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ABSTRACT

This publication is a collection of inexpensive,
energy saving' tips and home iiprovememts for hcme owners,
particularly in low-income areas or in older homes: Section titles
are: (1) Keeping Warm ;. (2), Getting Heat Where Ycu Need It; (3) Using
the Sun; (4) Furnaces, Stoves, and Fireplaces; (5) Insulation and
Other Energy Needs; (6) Do-It-Yourself Projects; and (7) Eaergenci
Topics covered include: (1) replacing, rokem or cracked.windows; (2)
caulking and weather stripping; (3) sealing fotmdations and floors;
(4) modifying the heating system to heat cold.iccas cr tc seal off
unused rooms; (5). using curtains to keep it heatt;1 (6) .simple
maintenance of heating systems; (7)° insulation; (8) building
modifications such as solar window heaters and air loCk EcrcheS; and'
(9) what to do if the heater breaks dowr or tiel runs out. Stressed
throughout is the importance-of spending a little money tc save money
in heating costs. Infoimation is provided on where tc get additional
help with home energy conservation. (MO
)
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INTRODUCTION

Everybody seems to be worried about energy nowadays. there are some
good reasons for this.' The price of home heating fuels has almOst doubledin the past two years and may yet go higher. For many peopl e, this
creates problems.' Comfort and warmth are very importanttin the winter.
Health depends on these -- particularly the health of older people, small.
children: and those who are sick.

Higher heating costs have come at,a time when other prices have
gone Up as well.
Inflation has driven food prices up,, Eventhe prices of
heat-saving materials.such.as insulation, caulking, and weatherstripping
are going up. Many people can benefit from weatherizing their homes; and
the time to do it is NOW
Most materials are available .at your local
hardware store.

In most cases, large savings gan be made once people beconie aware of
the problems and some low-cost Ways of solving them. This booklet looks at
the most common and most severe problems. Directions are given for ways
to save mon y which you can apply yourself.
These -cost little and will
help right way. Whether you own your home, rent a house, or live in an. .
.apartment o trailer, these simple ways-to save energy and money can help
you lead a more comfortable life.

You can. start by helping yourself. A Bibliography' has been added. at
the end for those who want to do further reading. Then help your neighbors
by telling them what you have done.
Those who cannot afford weatherization
materials, or are disabled and cannot do the work themselves, may be eli.gible for assistance from their local Community Action Agency. Contact it
for more information.
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START; HERE:. Are your heating
bills higher than
you. can afford?

Can you see heat
rippling up from your
house on a cold day?.
This means that heat.
is escaping throughthe roof.

oes your house always, seem cold and hard to
eat on a windy winter day?

Even if you get a lot of heat from your heater, are some
parts of the house very cold anyway?

Are yoiir floors cold, and are.your feet
cold in the winter?

Does-there seem to be a draftaf cold air moving down the,
stairs? Check with a candle,
If so, your attic needs
insulation.

I F YOU ANSWERED
"YES"
-

of your windows fog

watervr,frost in the

6

TO TWO OR MORE OF
THESE, YOU'VE GOT.
ENERGY-TROUBLES:
la

KEEPING WARM
,

.4

4

The main reason for high heat bills is that cold air:seeps,into ttfe
house through cracks and holds. Whether the Cracks and holes are large
-or small, tpey all rob you of heat.

Espedially on windy days; these leaks make the house very hard .to
d drafts, particularlyalong the floor, Swill make'YOU untomfortable.
If ou have to pay for heat, leaks can cost you Op to 20% Of your('
heat bill in an, older homeA 5o let's button up for.minter -- keep warm
and comfortable -- and sale lots of money as well.

it

,SEALING HOLES

.
1

These can be anywhere ln your house or apartment. Look at windows,
walls, ceilings and roofs. If you find holes, seal theh'up.

Check for broken or Packed glass. Af.the glass i

bt*Oken, try to

'put a new piece in with putty. Be careful.to remove 'the old glass with
gloves or a cloth, so you don't' cut yourself.

4. 1

'REMOVE BROKEN GLASS,WIi'H'

GLOVES, CLOTH, OR PLIERS

.ADD PUTTY

USE' GLAZIER POINTS TO
'HOLD GLASS, THEN PUTTY'

fi

'Sometimes .it's easier to patch the, glass 'if the hole is small or
the glass is just' cracked. Freezer tape or duct tape criss - crossed over
-'the hole or taped along the crack works,just

. Look for 6Oles in your roof'and walls. One sure sign is the presence'
of water =marks on ceilings and walls. You can-repair minor leaks and small
holes with a "sealer compotind," available in most hardwarestoreS. You
should patch larger400f holes with tar-paper, asphalt, or shingles. Outs4de walls'can be patthed with tar-paper spread.over sealer, or mortar can
be used on concrete and brick walls. Call your local Community Action
Agency if you need help with. this work.
On the-inside of yOur house, look for holes -which let air lo up.
through the ceiling. Make sure that the attic dobr closes tightly. Are
1

,

there-openings around pipes or flues which go up through the ceiling? All
of these let
escape.
.

You can use newspaper or cloth to seal around the edges of attic
doors.
Cloth is better for sealing around'pi.ps. Stuff it: into the
hole.
If these are holes where the chimney or flue ,goes through the
ceiling-Or Wall°, do NOT use cloth. Cloth could catch fire. These holes
must be patched with an asbestos sleeve.'.
.

SEALING CRACKS
M.

-

Many small cracks around doWs-and windows all
heat to escape
and let cold air into the house.
If you put all of them together, they
let s much heat escape as a large open window would: So it's important
to gal these up.. Let's look at ways we can close up .small cracks and
4

CAULKING -- Check around window frames, door frames and chimneys.
The easiest way to fill-cracks here is with caulking. Eirst clean away
any grease, dirt, or old caulking. Do this work early .in, the season, or'
on a warm day, as the temperature must bdiabove 45°.
.

The best caulking is the "acrylic-latex" type. It fis more expensive
than regulai- caulk, but the seal will last five- years or more.
Small
cracks can be filled with "cord Caulking."

'Usually caulking°applie&with

a

"caulking gun" works best on larger.
Cracks.
It makes the whole jorvery
easy.
Just apply the caulk byjUshing
the gun along in the direction of the
crack.

This. makes the best. seal.

Large or deep holes can _first be
filled with "oakum.", This is a: ropelike material which you can buy at
hardware stores.

WEATHERSTRIPPING -- Check for air
leaks on a windy day. Place your hand
'near doors and windows. Can you feel
air coming in where the window ordoor.e:
meets the frame? Now stand on a chair.
Can you see - light, through the crack
-above the.doOr? If your_ansr is' "yes"
in either case, you-need weatherstrip-,

Oings

.

On windows, most of the air will come through the cracks at the
top, bottoM, and center where the window meets the casing. ..You can place
folded cloth or newspaper in these areas. Then close and lock the window
to make a tight Seal. Check again with your hand. If you still feel
cold air at the sides of the window, buy some "tubular gasket" weatherstripping at the hardware store and tack it along the edge where the win-dow slides up and down. This weatherstripping is cheap, and really stops
air leaks.

SEAL CRACKS WITH CLOTH

WEATHERSTRIP YOUR WINDOW

4

Also, check the casing all around the window. If there are open
seams between it and the wall, tighten the casing'with predrilled screws
or nails and caulk if you need to;

On doors, add molding at the top
and sides-'if it isn't already there.
Once this is in place, tack some tubu-lar gasket weatherstripping to the molding.
The door now makes a good seal
against the molding when it is closed.
The crack at the floor can be sealed with
a throw rug, though you,must replace it
each time. You can also use a strip of
"reinforced felt hair" here. And always
remember to open and close the door
quickly in winter. Let as little heat out
as possible when you use the door!

'

.

SEALING FOUNDATIONS AND FLOORS
'Many oldtr houses develop air leaks through the floor. One
problem is that heat escapes.
Another problem is that cold air
can blow in from below. 'Houses on poles and. those with
stone
foundations-let the wind blow underneath the floor. Here are
some things you can do to keep Old Man Winter out:
,

Cover ybur.floors with
old'rugs.
If you don't have
enough', these can be bought
cheaply-at garage sales and
aucticps,
Before you Tay
t ,ie rug down, cover the'

floor with several 1pyers
of newspaper and then tack
down the rug.

If the foundation around your house or trailer is,open
so the

wind can get.in, enclose Wwith-wooden "skirts." This can also be
done by "banking." Fill sacks with dirt and stuff
thesearound the

edge of the house'to fill the space between the-sill and the ground.

Another way isto nail tar paper toe sill and drape it to
Hold it in place with rocks, bricks, or dirt..

the'ground.

-2,

FRONT .VIEW

(IT'S HELPFUL TO PLACE A FEW SACKS
OF DIRT BENEATH ENDS OF TAR PAPER

SIDE VIEW

TO 'BLOCK THE WIND)
Whichever way you do it, make good use of the snows when-they I
come.
Shovel snow over the sacks or;tar papertojill in any ait4,
spaces. .The snow also helps keep heat in.

8
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STORM WINDOWS

The neXt step in coldtlimates is to put up storm winOw.
These help 'with-air leaks' AO. also slow down the losi- of heat I
through the windows.

If 'you can,- buy someold storm windows at 'a garage sale.

,might get elgh for the'whole house for-about $.10. Be sure to measure
your_windows irit, so that the storm windows you buy will fit tightlY.,
If you can't buy used storm Windows, you can purchase loW-cost
acrylic or aluminum framed-storm windows. Check with your:local Community,Attion,Agency, as they maybe installing these as a part of.their
weath,erization. program.
A temporary solution As4t use plastic film.
The plastic lasts only pne winter,'but it is. cheap IGet a roll of plastic
wide enough to stretch across your windows. Be s
to use a heavy pTastic. A thickness of 6 to 10 "mil" is good.,A thi
lastie, only 2 to 4
mils th,ick, may bloW down before, the winter is over.
.

°
I

,

For hard-fa-reach areas,
put the ,p astic inside the
41. house.
is works well in
apart
is and on Upper floors.

Make'sure you weatherstrip
the OndoW before you add the
storm windo74:7Watherstripping.
stops moisture in the Housefrom gettiqbetween the glass
-and the storm window, and frost-

1r

ing them `up.

The storm window_ must fit
For framie,storm windows;
add some folded paper.or weatherstripping to the,.f0ame. Then fas-'
-ten the storm windows in place
to make them very tight.
tightly-.

,

For plastic storm windows,
fold the plastic sexeralAimes
"around a thin piece .of.' cardboard

,or wood at the edge,-and tack or
staple thrOugh the "bunching."
This bunching helps give a good
air-tight seal all around the
window...

4OLD THE PLASTIC FOR A TIGHT SEAL

-12
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TURN DOWN THE HEAT
After you "button up" the house, turn down
You will need less now.
Try to keep
Mhe heat as low as you can all winter. The best
way to do thii is to get used to a lower tempera=
tureslowly, as,winter comes -on.
Most people do
fine at 65° or less, but be careful if there are
small babies crawling on cold floors, or older
,folks who might catch colds.
Go slowly, a
little at a time.
Let the whole family get used
to lower temperatures.
lie 'heat.

Living with less heat can be easy. The best way is to dress
up yourself, just as you buttoned up the house.

CLOTHES -- Make sure clothes are loose fitting. 'This traps body
heat and helps keep you,warm.
Use wool and cotton clothing.
made fabrics like nylon and rayon.

These are much warmer than man-

Wear several la ers of light clothing. This traps warm air and
makes you feel more c mfortable than one heavy layer would,. Long underwear can be a:big hel
Wear.sweaters for an extra layer of protection.
.

When you sit and work or watch
over your legs.

use a quilt or blanket

DEDCOVERS -- Use quilts and
comforters on beds to keep you
warm at night. Just as with
clothes, several light blankets
trap warm air and keep you more
comfortable than one heavy
cover.
Socks and long johns
are great. Also, don't forget
that grandpa used a nightbaV,,
to keep his head warm.
A

Electric blankets area good'
inve
amou

ment. They use only small
s of electricity. You can turn the house heat down at night, to
60° or below, and still stay warm. Use a sheet, the electric. blanket,
and heavy covers on top to keep the heat next to your body.

13

'Pin blankets and covers 'in place so they don't slip off., '11-is is
especially important on children's beds. 'But be careful with electric
blankets.. Pin only the corners, where there is no wiring, or you may get
a shock.

If you sleep on a mattress on the floor, Make a platform with scrap
It should be at least two feet high. The platform will lift you up
above the cold air next to the floor. It's much warmer on the platform,
.: and the kids.can avoid the drafty floor by using it as a play area during
the day.
wood.

IIFYNESS
The, winter is a dry-time in most houses. You feel this when your nOse
and throat dry out and become sore.- You can catch colds from dryness.
Sealing air leaks will help by keeplpg moist air frail.' the kitchen'and bathrbom in the house. Once you have dosRe this, try a few other things, if they
are necessary.

Place metal pans.or cans of water bn radiators or heaters. (Never on
electric heaters!) The Water put moisture into the air. Also, keep house
plants to freshen and add moisture to
air.
Dry your clothes at home
near a radiator or stove. On sunny day's, dry clothes neara.south window..

a

tezoaQvaZatetw*Zo

Remember: 'Buttoning up the house, dressingyfor winter, and turning
down the heat has saved you 'a.lot of money. It can save about'$20 or, more
out of, each $100 of your heating bills:,
If you spend a little money for weatherstripping and caulking, you
will get all this back,. in less than one winter, from, the money you save on
fuel bills.
The next big savings colid from insulating. If your attic doesn't,
have insulation, putting it,in ,could save as much as another $15 out of
each $100 you usually spend for heat. (See page 290 Inqufation costs
money to install, thgugh -- perhaps $150 for the attic of a small house. If
you'rent an apartment or home there are still things you can do to save
money and make your home more comfortable. Also, if you do own your home
but don't have the money to fully insulate it right now, use the information
in the rest of this booklet. Then you can buy some insulation next summer
A
with the money you save this winter. So let's look next at some lowcost ways to make heat and Other energy savings.

-14
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GETTING HEAT WHERE
YOU NEED IT

15

Once you have sealed the air leaks in your home, use theheat you have
to give yourself the greatest comfort. Learn how to get the heat where you
need ittwhen you need it.

HEAT ONLY THE PARTS OF THE HOUSE YOU USE!
WHEN YOU'RE'AWAY -- When you leave the Muse, even for .a few hours,
turn the heat down.
If you're away for several days; lower your heat to about
50°.
When you return,, it will take awhile to warm up'the house again.
Try
to schedule unpacking or housework for these times. Don't turn the heat up
past its usual setting. That wastes some of the'fuel and money you saved
while away,
WHEN YOU'RE HOME -- Heat only-the rooms you are using. The\heat in bedrooms can be turned down, or turned off altogether in warm climates. Use lots
of bedcovers at night, along with the heat rising up from downstairs, to keep
yourself warm while sleeping. During the day; close off doors to bedrooms and
heat only those rooms you are using. If you don't have bedroom doors, a heavy,
blanket tacked at the top and-one side of the opening will help.,
You can separate the upstairs-from downstairs in a better way by putting vents in the upstairs floor. Different sizes are available at hardware
stores. Gilt holes in the upstairs floor and downstairs ceiling. Place the
vents in. "close them each morning with a throw rug to keep heat from ping
up to the bedrooms.
Remove the rug each night to alloW heat to rise into the
upstairs part of the house.

SAW ,VENT-SIZE HOLE

BETWEEN STUDS

PUT VENT IN'.

PLACE

ADJUST AIR FLOW
WITH THROW. RUG

13
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Less heat is needed in work areas like
the kitchen, because the physical activity
will keep you warm. 'So turn down the heat
a bit in these rooms, and save.

CLOSE OFF. DOORS, WINDOWS & ROOMS

WHICH ARE NOT USED!
Take a loOk at your house or
apartment.' Very little light comes through
the windows*on the north and west sides
fn winter.' Yet the cold winds blow from
.this direction and rob you of heat. If
there is more than one door, close the
ones'on the north and west sides for the
winter'. .The.same shouldbe done with
'extra windows and extra:rooms on theSe
sides of the.house.

LESS "HEAT IS NEEDED
IN WORK AREAS

To close off doorsto.the outside -- first fill any cracks around
the edge with-folded newspapers ,or
'cloth.
Then tack a plastic-storm windoWonto the loor.frame to ensure
that all air leaks'are stopped.
.)

Windows lose heat much more quickly than walls. Windows you don't
Reed should be covered with plywood screwed to they window frame. Add,
newspapers, cloth, or weatherstripping between the wood and the window
to get an airtight fit.
.

.
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Another way to cover windows is to make
one large'cardhoard piece by gluing tdgether
smaller ones. A white glue works fine. Four
layers of cardboard helps to insulate as well',
especially if yoti put wadded-up newspaper be
the.cover and the window before tacking
the cover onto .the window frame.
You can glue
some aluminum foil to the cover on the part
that faces inside. Thismilireflect the heat
away from the window area and into the room.
A white sheet draped 'in front of the cardboard
makes an attractive cover. Keep a half-ioCh
,air space between the aluminum and the sheet,
for insulatiod. Now, turn down the heat if
there is a radiator, register,,or baseboard
heater below this window: The plywood,or
cardboard cover will greatly reduce the cdld
air that usually builds up near the window.-

1,7

To close off extra rooms -- first, make certain that .a thermostat
which'controls the heat for other rooms is not located in the room you
intend to close, off. Then cover the windows in the extra room with plywood or cardboard. Now turn the heat off in that,.room. Shut off valves
If'you have hot air registers, close
on radiators till they are tight.
registers and block the heat further with a towel or throw rug. Close the
valves on baseboard radiators.' If there are no valves, block the heat flow
by closing the metal vanes on top of the baseboard unit.

Now close the door, using newspaper-Or cloth to make a tight seal.'
It's a good idea to check these rooms at first. Make sure the temperature
stays above freezing. Also, moist house air will sometimes.get into the,
This wetness can damage paint, wallpaper and furniture; Open
cold room.
If this isn't a problem,
the door after a few cold'days and take a look'.
you can leave the door closed all winter. But ifit is, leave the door
open a few hours each day.

0
Rooms without doors can be shut off, too. Add.a,door if you can.
Another way is to tack a .blanket around the frame of the opening,, or use
cardboard or a plastic sheet as you would ,on a window..

GET THE HEAT. TO COLD AREAS OF TAE HOUSE!
Some essential areas of your house.or apartment may be cold Spots.
This can be true even when other rooms near the heater are very, warm.
Don't turn up the heat. This doesh't help mucti and it overheats some
rooms. .Try these other things first:

room.

Check to make sure thatnothing is blocking the heat in the cold
Are radiator valves open and is the area around the.radiatori clear
of furniture which might trap
heat? If you have-a hot air sy5tem, be sure the registers are
fully open a'nd not,blocked-by
furniture,. Chetk,thatthe furnace
Fb%
0;11211 1110110
filters are clean. If you still
have a problem, reduce the flow
of heat ip the warmest.rooms closest to the furnace. This should help
increase the flow of hot air through
the regilsters in the cold room.

Move furniture away from the
outside wall or the windows in'the
cold room. Except by sunny southfac ing windows, it should be more
comfortable to sit or work near an
inside wall, where it's warmer.

is

-
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It thdroom still seems cold, use it as aa cold spot to good advantage this way.'

eroom.

You can turn

need the are4,Cor work,
hese ways of heating it:

WALL GRILLE -- Cut ehiTe
between the door and cdiling.and
install a grille.or vent. This lets
thd hot air trapped on the ceiling
of the warm room into the cold one.

BLOW COLD AIR INTO THE WARM ROOM
FAN --'If.yu still have .a
problem, use a fan to move air from
rdbm to room. Place the fan on the
floor in the doorway between'the hot
and cold room. Blow air from the
cold room into the warm room. The cold, heavy air is easier
to move arid
will force
air through the door and heat the cold room quickly. Be
very careful when using the fang Small children may want to play with it.
.1-,

,

MOVE HEAT AWAY FROM THE HEATER!
Try to get more heat out into the room where it can be used.
let it get trapped behind or abdve radiators and heaters.

Don't

,

Keep heat away `from the walls,behtnd radiators and wood stoves.
This can'be done with reflectors made of thin sheet metal which direct
the heat out into the room. Aluminum foil taped to the wall or glued
to a piece of plasterboard will do fine, too:

Direct the'heat away from the ceiling and into the room. Radiators are usually placed by windows so that they heat the cold air
around. them.
This heat rises.to the ceiling where'it is of little
ti

16
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'

Make, areflector of thin sheet metal and aluminum foil. The
'The sheet metal
foil should tis* taped to the wall behind the radiator.
.should be curved, as in the picture, to push warm air', out into the
room.
use.

WALCREFLECTOR OF

,

PLASTERBOARD
AND ALUMINUM FOIL'
(

6

PLASTERBOARD
A

ALUMINUM
FOIL

tAKE RADIATOR REFLECTOR
TO GET MORE HEAT

SHEET METAL

SCREWED TO WALL OR
BOTTOM OF WINDOW FRAME

TAPED ALUMINUM FOIL

PrIbmdeded .e

eKWAY4Z0KyKSA

.
..,.,.!.

.

.

Bemembei: Turn down.the heat when you'repot home.
Close off
doors, windows, and rooms which you don't use.: If.some essential areas
of the house are cold,.move heat from warm rooms and away from radia'tors and stoves to heat the cold areas. Doing these things will make
your hOuse'mort comfortable. It will:also save.you smile more money,
Maybe.another $10 of each $100 you usually spend for heat.
',6.,

20

,
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USING THE SUN

4.

18

21

Button up the house and spread the heat where you need it.
Then, sunny winter days will hold a warm surprise for you, Make
every use you can of the suns heat in winter.
It's free and the

warm light is. comfortableW-relaxing.

LET THE)1N SHINE IN
Now that you have reduced the cold
drafts near windows by weatherstripping,
use the sun'whenever there is a clear
day in winter. The windows on the south
side get the most light. Windows on the
east and west sides also get some.
From
the east, sunlight comes more in the morning.
Op the west side, you will get afternoon sun.
Open curtains and blinds and.let,this sun
into the house. Make sure that-there is
nothing near these windows which will block
light from coming into the room.

EAST

1

s

T

WEST

.

If. there are screens oh these sunny windows, remove them for the
winter so they don't block the sun. Try to work and'relax in the shinny
rooms duringth*e day. They are the warmest rooms n'the house and the
extra heat is free.

USE CURTAINS
To make the best use of sunny windows, you must close them off
when the Sun is not shining. Pull down light-colored shades o'r close
Venetiah blinds so.the bottom rests on the windovisill. Better yet -put up curtains, and then close them off at night. This is very important, particularly in cold northern climates. Windows on all sides of
your home lose heat to the out-of-doors very quickly. They can rob you
of heat two or three times faster than even an uninsulated wall of the
same size! So when the sun goes down, close off windows!

Another time to'curtain off a window is duriPgthe summer. Also,
put,your screens back on in summer.
They block some of the light and
keep out insects.
If you have awnings, use them. They shade the window and keep the-house cooler.
19
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MAKE A GOOD WINDOW4CURTAIN.

Good window.curtains will help you
save money, and help keep your home warm
and comfortable, too. They reflect heat
back into the house and keep warm air away
from the cold.windows. To do this, the
curtain must be tightthe top, bottom,
and sideiTOtherwise the warm air at the
ceiling will move dow the walls and windows as it cools. Sc button up the curtain,
on all sides and you will have a great
heat-saver.

AIR IN CONTACT
WINDOW LOSES HEAT-

The curtain shbuld also be light-colored,- to reflect back more light
and heat into the room. The curtain material should be thick enough so air
can't go through it,easily. A bed-sheet would be too lightweight and would
et-air pass through, but an old wool blanket would be fine. Your cUrtain
will. insulate better and save even more heat if you sew a curtainliner,to
the blanket. Or, if you have an old quilted comforter, use that.

You can make your own curtain, and cheaply too. MAte it so that it
seals air obit of the top, sides, and bottom when it is closed. Here is the.
way to do f4.4 ,To make the top "cap" for _the curtain, attach a piece of.,.
material to the windbw frame several inches above'
the curtain rod area. It should drape over the
top of the curtain all,the way around..
ut the'
material so there are no "ruffles". Thi cap
should lie flat on top of the curtain o make a
good air seal. Also, when you tack t e cap to the
window frame, make sure it seals we
Tack one side of the curtain to the window
frame to make it airtight.
On
sunny winter days the
CAP YOUR WINDOW TO
curtain
can be pulled and
SAVE HEAT
tied to this side. Tie it
above center, as this clears more of the window to
let light in. The curtain must ,slide along the rod
to do this, so make sure it can move. Little rope
loops will be fine.
Also, make sure the curtain
rod is smooth and round so the curtain can slide
easily.
.

.

jihen you pull the curtain across the window at the end of the day,
11 still'be.a spice on the bottom and on the other side where air
can let next to the window and cool down. If you want to keep in the most
there'
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warmth with your curtain, you have to make a tight seal here too. This can
be done simply, with wood screws and sturdy lumber yard "furring Strips.'!.
The furring strips hdld the qurtain against the window frame, using two
wood -blocks as in the picture.
Adjust the blocks so that the cur in is
just tight enough against the window frame to give a-good air sea
You have
only to pull the furring strips to one side to move the curtain.
This kind of curtain will really reduce your heating bill. In summer,,
use it to trap heat at the window and help keep your house cool. Just open
the window a bit at the top and bottom, and the closed curtain will block thi
sun and kegp the hot air next to the window where it can escape to the out,

doors.

STRIPS SWING OUT-TO RELEASE
CURTAIN,
(WINDOW SHOWN WITHOUT CURTAIN CAP
,!

CURTAIN

STRIPS SWING BACK TO
HOLD CURTAIN TIGHT

ilYrIYAWKYO

4,04WC~Corgo.
.

\

Remember: Use the winter sun when you can.
Close off curtains at
night and keep the heat in your house. Whatever yqu spend on materials
to make good curtains, as described above, will come back to you in one
or iwowinters'as money saved on heating bills.
In the summer you can also
use curtains to help keep the sun out.
21
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FURNACES, STOVES,

& FIREPLACES
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*Pi

Now that your home is buttoned_up,,you have heatmhere you. need
it,and you know how'. to use the sUR., your heating, tills will be mush'
The next Step-ih 'saving tleat is to learn to getall the h
lower.
you can from the fuel YOu_burn!,

e:

KEEP fitA-rgs. cLgAri
CLEANING COAL FURNACES AND STOVES
these before winter starts
and at least oncemore.during,thetheating season. Work on a warm day. Pit
the fire out'completely before.yoffstart.
.

A

1,

Use a broom or bruSh to.knock soot off the top and'sides of the:firebox.

Clean out the soot from the ashpan and theAop of the grate.
If you have an oil or gas heater, have a competent repairman clean
and adjust it before winter comes. This check-out will cost some money,
but it's worth it. -You will get more heat from less fuel.
If you use coal, you can do'this job yourself and it will save you
The first step is to clean the furnace or heating stove. Then
money.
clean the flue and the chimney. This cleaning will help remove sdot and
creosote which might cause a chimney fire. Remember, cleaning your heattng
system is a dirty job -- sd dress for it.

Co
FLUEPOES -- While the fire'is
the fluepipe5 and
Mark:each.section oaf
pipe between the heater and thechimney with chalk at marker pen.
This makes it easier to put back
together.
out, remove

clan them.

0

Tap each section of pipe'
to.loosen the soot.
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Brush out the.soot. Ari, old broom will
do a good job. Cut part of the binding so
some of
straws stick out:, Twist the
broom and push it back and forth fin the
pipe.

5
CHIMNEYS
Next, clean the chimney.'
Once each season should be enough. Cover the
hole where the fluepipe fits into' the chimney..
Thiswill;stop soot from failing out into the
house while you clean.

.

CLEANING .A CAPPED

-CHIMNEY

-Get on the roof, and care-

fully move to the chimney. Tie
.a rope around the chimney and.''
4Sten the other end aroundoyour
waist.
Tie it.securely W you
will not ,slip, or h11..

You can clean the chimney
in several different ways: rFtll
an old burlap sack with briCks;,'
so that it loosely fitslinto. the
chimney. Attach a rope and lokerit down the chimney a few feet.
Now pull it up and down. Once
this area is clean, drop the sad/
a few more feet and clean again,
Do,this until you get the whole
chimney clean.

..

J.

If your chimney 'is-tapped,
you can still clean it; :Tie a
tire chain to a piece of rope.
Lower it down the chimney and rat.;
tle it around to break the sopt.
loose.

If yOu are cleaning a chimney with a large opening, a fine
way is to'7
scour it with a small birch tree, or the upper limbs of a larger birch
tree..,
One persdn standing on the roof and another in front:of the fireplAce,
can
haul the tree batk.and forth-on ropes. A birch-tree has stout, spiky limbs,
a big, wire brush.

Whichever way you use, be sure to clean-tfie soot from :the aihpit or
fireplace, when you are done.
-
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FINISHING THE JOB - Put the sections of fluepipe back together. And
attach the flue to the chimney and heater. Use the numbers to get each
section of pipe where it belongs.

Check the pipe joints for leaks. _if-ere-pieces don't fit together
well, tap out dents with a-hammer and wrap s'ome asbestos tape around
the joint, if necessary. You can buy this kind of tape at a hardware
store.

KEEP YOUR.CHIMNEY ANDJ1UE CLEAN -- During the heating'season,
burn a little blocl of "creosote and soot remover" as often as once each
month in your furnace or fireplace. This will really help prevent the
chance-of a fire in yobr chimney or flue.

-

OTHER THINGS TO DO

If you have 411/4

a hot water or
forced"air heating system, check
these also:

,,..0,...

Wore!coli:41
?..

-

11".

Vacuum dust
off your radiators.
If the paint on
---the radiator is old

WO 40_,_,4,Valr4

1111QM

YSA.4
0' ,-1,-.1/4.krir
0.0.111,*

,A,11.4110.417.11,0,111.0.0 49

1174.10:01,AV,W1,,ft,

WO:0 4140 0 *AP

orkage ...41-ii4

and flal5y, scrape
.

DrOisAme

it offs .with a wire

'brush.' [ist and
flaky paint are ..

very ba4; They,block
heat. .Bleed hot)
water fidiators' to

CLEAN FILTERS MONTHLY

get afr out` of:the
-system.j)pen the air
valve,. until water just starts to come out. Then,
clOse. It tightly.
Use a screwdriver, a coin,
Or II hdiatoY key for this. 'On forced air. systems, clean' the filters once a month with a
;.vacuum cleaner.
Also, vacuum over the outlet

,...

to ,remove any' dust orb'

ILIED RADIATORS

haHriare Store.

Make, sure. that all beqing pipes or hot air
acts ,,fiave. inOlation on them where they run through
the basementor,cold rooms. Pipe insulation or
wraparoUnd losulation for these' ducts can ,he bought
f t' s easy ,io Out On and.:tan real lt.,ave money for you
.

f.
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FIREPLACES AND HEATING STOVES.
Both fireplaces,and wood or coal stoves can be used to heat the whole
Or you can use them for extra heat. When burning wood, ydu must
keep your flue and chimheY cleah just as you must with a'cOal furnace or
stove. This is very. important,, particularly if you burn wood which is not
fully dry.
When you have a choice between a fireplace and a stove, use the
stove. Stoves give off more heat.
If there are two chimneys in the house,
use the one'on the inside wall. It will draw better and give more heat,
too. Burn Coal only in a stove that was designed for its high heat.

'house.

Fireplaces use a lot of air to keep going. :Fresh cold air will seep
in around doors and windows to replace what goes out the flue., So. a fireplace can, even cool your house down:
For the greatest-comfort,.close some

doors and try to draw air in through empty rooms. Another-solutionis to
build a fireplace air.veni:. This vent is explained in the "Do -it- yourself"
.section of this booklet. Don't build roaring fires!
They waste fuel
becauselhe heat goes up the chimney before you can use.it. Burn wood slowly.

Close the damper when the stove or fireplace is not in use. Leaving
the damper fully open will waste a lot of heat. Be certain the fire is
completely out before you close off the damper. If it isn't, leave the
damper. open a little so the.flue gases can move up the chimney as the fire
dies out. There area couple of things you can do if your heater doesn't
.have a damper. For stoves, you dan buy a spetial settion of stovepipe
with a damper-An it at many hardware stores. With a fireplace,some people,,
stuff newspaper a little way up the flue. Make sure to pull the:paper
down and use it to start theinext fire, if you do this., Otherwise you
might smoke up the house, or cause a' fire hazard. A safer and still lowcost solution is.to make a sheet metal shield to fit over the fireplace
opening-when-itAs-not-in-use. Buy-some-fatteners-at the-h&rdware-store
Cut-teVeral small
so that you can put up and take -down the shield easily.
holes about 1" wide.near the bottom of the shield.. These will allow afire
to smolder behind the thfeld without tmoking'up the house after you go to
Cover the holes with: bricks when the fireplace is not in use.,
bed.

ADD A WOOD STOVE
Adding a 'Small wood stove can
be a low-cost way of getting some
extra heat. Small flat-top "chunk
stoves ", also called "tin stoves"
Or."Dover stoves" can sometimes be
.

;.i":10Urchased for as little as $25 in

hardware stores:
You can use the
flat top to cook and heat water.
If you stay away from building.'
roaring fires in these small stoves,
there should be no problerns when you
add an extra flue to your chimney.
If. the flue touches materials which
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A CHUNK STOVE
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could burn where it goes through your.wa)1, use an asbestos sleeve, for ire,
safety'.
Also, check yoUr local codes. The flue cap or top of the:01 ney
usually must be at least two feet above the roof ridge fOr safetY,- Finally,
cover the rug or floor under your new.stOve with an asbestos -sheet metal
stove reflector.
This reflettsheat up.and protects the:floor.,

You can burn just about anything in "chunk'stoves."
u can burn
paper, logs, small chunks. of wood, or brciken.-up wooden bo s. Try to
collect wood in the spring so that it has time to dry.
esinous" woods,
like pine or fir, shoUld be allowed to dry for a' year.
ry wood is easier
to burn and gives off more heat.
There is als0 less danger of a Chimney
fire.
When you store wood, protect it from the rain. It will dry more
quickly that way.
'

A nice way to make use of extra newspapers or magazines is tb'make
paper logs.
Roll-up ,the paper in round log-like, shapes. 'Tie these with'
string and let.them soak in water until fully wet. Dry them out in'the
house.
The moisture helps fight winter dryness. Ance dry, paper logs
burn almost like wood and keepra gbod fire going for quite some time.
If you use wood as your major source of heat, an efficient wood'
space heater'would be a good investment.
First of all, a chunk stove.
could burn out in a few years, while a good wood space heater is likely, to
last a lifetime. They are more expensive than chunk stoves. IA good.wood
space heater costs at least $150
but it will have an efficiendy of about
50% or morel

.

MAKING _PAPER LOGS

dideibmd4

4ecyr<yrOmalw!cy

Remember :t Get all the heat you can from the fuel you burn:
Keep
your heating system.clean-and burn the fuel safely and slowly. This will
improve the efficiency of your heater. You can save another $10 out of
each $100 you usually spend for heat. :You can save even more money if you
add'a small stove and use wood,for partof.your heat.
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INSULATION & OTHER
NF,NERGY NEEDS
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INSULATION,
Help yourself! Yolj can save heat and lots of money. You've
buttoned up your house. isii has saved you up to $20 out of each
$100 you'usually spent for heat. You have put the heat where you
need t, and you now use the sun and have put good curtains over
your indows, saving as much as another $15 out of each $100 you
spen for heat. You alsb now getall the heat you can'from your
fuel, saving as much as.$10 more out of each $100. Doing all these
things has saved you a lot of money -- a total of perhaps $45 out of
each $100 you used to spend for heat!

j

Now, use these savings to help you save even more money. Make
sure that your attic is well insulated. You can save upto $15 br
more out of each $100 this way.

If you. can't afford to fully insulate your home all at once,
start with a little insulation'iri the attic.
Three to,. four inches
of insulation is a goad start. This much insulation material would
cost about $50 to $75 for a small house.

Insulate your attic even if you liVe in a warm climate. This
insulation will help to keep you cool and comfortable during the sum-ffer'even is it helps to keep you warm in.the winter. For a trailer or
home.where there isn't enough crawl space-above the ceiling to.install insulation, follow the directions below. 'In colder. climates,
you will need more than 3 inches of insulation in the.attic, perhaps
as much as 6 to 12 inches. The first 3 inches will pay for itself'
in heat savings very quickly. Use this money to buy even more
latiOn.
Put it on top of the first 3 inches until you have enough.

Ask your Community Action Agency or County Extension Service
for advice on haw much Insulation you should have,and how to install
it.
The Bibliography at the end of. this booklet lists other sources
of information.
Now, let's look at how to install attic insulation.

t.

ATTIC
First, look-into your attic and find out where it's best to inIf the attic is unfinished; the insulation should be placed.
between the ceiling, joists.
If you have a wooden floor in your attic
but don't heat this area, try to remove enough of the floor boards to
get the insulation underneath all the floor boards.
If taking up these
boards is toobig a job, you can staple the insulation in place on the
underside of the roof, between the rafters: If there are rooms that
are used and heated in your attic, put the insulation above the
ceiling and behind walls which face out toward unheated areas.
If
sulate."

2
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there is not enough crawl,
space to get into the attic
and insulate, or, -if you

live in a trailer with a
flat ceiling, use "acousti cal ceiling tiles," These
INSULATION
will help insulate a little
and should not cost much if
you buy them at a surplus
sale.
You can glue or
staple these tiles in
place.
Glue works better where staples won't hold, as in 'plaster.

If you are unable to do the insulation work yourself,.talk
with several contractors and get estimates. Shop carefully and
make sure .you get goo work ,done for the money you pay.' If you
have any quest ins abut the need for certain work, the quality of
certain ma
ials, or the cost of the work, check with your local
Community i'ction Age y, County Extension Service, or Better Business Burea .
If you do the work yourself, there are several types of insulation which you can use in your attic.
You can buy insulation in
packages with separate pieces called "batts ", in a roll called a
"blanket", or in bags called "loose fill." These materials have
different names., .Mineral wool insulation (sometimes tafied "glass
fiber" or "rock wool") comes as batts, blankets, °ribose fill.
Cellulose fiber, perlite, nr'vermiculiteingulations come as loose fill.
When you buy insulation, check the "resistance" of the:material. Shope
,around and buy the insmlation which has the greatest resistance per
inch of thickness at the 'lowest cost." Then buy enough of this mater -,,
ial to insulate your whole attic.
If you buy blankets or batts, try
to4get the kind which has a "vapor bdrrier."
Once you have the insulation, prepare for the job. Wear loosefitting old clothes, with 'a long-sleevecFshirt and gloves.
Before you
go up into the attic, get the right tools. You'll need a sharp knife
with a serrated edge to cut batts and blankets.. Bring a measuring
tape and a rake. The'rake will help to push batts and blankets into
places where there isn't much headroom; Or to smoothlbut/lobse fill,
insulation.
A portable light with an extension cord will be tiandy in
dark dreas'of the attic., If you must insulate the underside of the
roof,torrow a staple gun. Also, if you don't have an attic floor,
get some plywood boards to walk and kneel on, so you don't go through
the ceiling. .These shbuld be at least 1/2 inch thick,-add about 2
feet wide by. 4 feet long.
When you get up into the attic to start
work, watch out for nails coming through the roof over your head.
Don't smoke while in the attic!
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Now, if your attic
doesn.'t have a floor,
place batts or blankets,

or pour loose fill insulation, between the joists.
Be careful not to cover
the eaves vents.
If your
batt or blanket insulation
has a vapor barrier,the_
vapor barrier must face

For looTeTill insulation, or batts and
blankets without a vapor
barrier, cut up clear
"polyethylene- plastic
into strips that fit
down.

.between the joists. Put the plaWc in place before you lay don the
insulation. Also,.some batts come with paper on the.side that does not
have the vapor barrier. This helps protect the insulation during
.shipment.
Strip the paper'off after the batt is in place.
.

Place, insulation on top of the attic hatch cover. Staple it in
place around the.edge.
Insulate under attic walkways, too.
Remove
sideboards from the walkway if you have to, and push the insulation into
place.
If you are adding a'seCond layer of insulation-to the attic,. and
use a batt or blanket with a vapor barrier, slash the vapor barrier with
a knife several times. This 'will...allow the insulation to dry out if
moisture builds up.

While you are in the attic,,make sure lo insulate hot water pipe's
and hot air ducts with wraparound insulation. On ducts, check for air
leaks and seal them with duct tape before you insulate.
.

Fill the space between a chimney and any wood framing with materials
that can't burn.
A mineral wool batt or blanket (without any -covering
paper) would be good. Also, keep the insulation atrleast
inches aW0from recessed light fixtures or other heat-producing equipm nt. The heat
fire if
buildup might damage the equipment, and it could even start
the insulation is the type that burns.
,

Make sure your insulation stays dry., A vapor barrier will help.
Even if you use a vapor barrier when you put ,the insulation in, check
.your insulation at the end of one winter.
If there is moisture buildup,
open your attic windows an inch.or so. Another way to keep yourattic
-dry is.to.use vents in the eaves or ridge area.
In a smallhouse, use
about 2 square feet of,vents.
Put several vents in different places along
the eaves or ridges so that.air can keep all parts of the attic dry. These'
vents will also help 'to keep your house coolin summer. They stop hot
air from building up in the attic.
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WALLS Ali'D FLOORS
Once you have enough insulation in your attic, insulate behind your
walls and under your floors, if the basement or crawl space is.unheat.
If you have the money to. buy materials or hire a contractor to' do the
work, this insulation is a good investment. Ask your local Community
Action Agency or County Extension Service for advice about how much insulatton you need a,nd what type to, use.
Also, check with them or the Better
Business Bureau if you have any questibns about a contractor.
You, can placekinsulation under your floor yourself, using chkken
wire'to hold it up. On walls, you can insulate with battsor blankets
whem you renovate.
If a contractor does this work, he may use a machine
to blow in, a mineral wool or cepulOse type of insulation through holes
drilled into the wall. Or hemay use a plastic foam type of, insulation'
which is igstall,ed by a machine under pressure.
.

If you doPt have the money for these insulation laterials orcrilt afford to hire a contractor, you can still help yburself. Make sure
cold air doesn't blow up through cracks in the floor. Put skirts on
trailers, or bank around an dpen foundation. Rugs on the floor will help
stop cold air leaks and will also help insulate. See page-8 for more
information;
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APPLIANCES
Hot water heating, stoves, and refrigerators use up $1 out of every.,
$5 that you spend for energy.
Let's see if you can save some dollars
,here as well.
,

HOT WATER HEATERS
Don't overheat your water.
Use the lowest temperature you can. Most
people find that 110° or 120° is good. Turn down, the thermostat on your
water heater. There is a dial for this, usually
nearthe pilot light. Turn it from a "High"' or
"Hot" setting to a "Low" or "Warm" setting. Oh
electric hot water heaters, there may be two
heating elements. Turn down the thermostat on
both. Also, drain
MED
about a gallon of
water.from:the
INSULATE HOT WATER PIPEbottom of the tank:
once each year.
This will remove
,sediment that can
insulate the water
from the heating'
.

element.

Insulate your hot water tank. Just a few
do lars of blanket insulation can save, you '$10
o ) more each year. Get blanket insulation with a
paper backing: Wrap it around the tank with the
paper facing out, and tape the joints to hold the
insulation in Place., Leave enough space around
the drain plug, temperature controls, and the :faceplate which may cover a pilot light, so you can
get at these. Also,on oil and gas heaters, make'
"sure there is space so air cah get into the.burner area.
Caution! Do not
put insulation on the top of a gas-fired water heater! The heat near the
flue may cause the paper backing on the insulation to burn.

Insulate the pipe between the hot water heater and the faucet. This
helps keep the hot water in the pipe warm. Either pipe insulation, or wraparound insulation, is good for this. You can buy either at most hardware
stores.

Use as little hot water as you can for washing. For dishes, fill the
basin or a small tub with hot, soapy water once. Then wash. .Rinse dishes
with cold water;
The same is true for washing hands and face, and shaving.
Fill the basin once.
Dpn't let hot water run. After washing dishes or
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bathing during, the winter, leave theihot water in the sink or tub.until
it cools off.
It will help heat the room, and put a little moisture into
the air.
Fix leaky faucets. These waste both hot and cold water. They cost
you money. Usually a drip can be stopped by replacing a washer.
.

REFRIGERATORS
These are next in line for attention.
to o save dollars:

Here are some things-you can do

Turn the refrigerator.tothe warmest setting that
There is a dial inside_
the refrigerator for this, and you'cancheck the temOerature with a thermometer. 40° is'fine for the
refrigerator, and 10°' for the freezer.
will keep ,food from spoiling.

.

Make sure, the gasket on the-refrigerator door,
closes tightly. To test for this, close the door
on some newspaper. If the paper pulls out easily
you need a new gasket. Also,' make sure that the
door on the freezer closes correctly.

Open and close the refrigerator doors as little
as possible. 'Don't let children play here.
Most foods, should be allowed to coal dowri.after
cooking outside the refrigerator. A few recipes call
for rapid chilling, but most things can be cooled
in the house. This reduces the load on the refrigerator.

If the refrigerator is near-a heater or a'sunny window, move: it to
a cooler spot 'in the kitchen.
'1;

COOKING

Don't use the.burners or the oven to heat the kitchen. This Wastes a.
lot of heat because the steve,is less efficient than a furnace. It's, also
dangerousl A draft Could, 00%4 out the oven pilot light On a gas stove.
And
on both gas and electfic,$tbvei,too high a temperature for long periods of
time could ignite griase in the oven. Never leave the kitchen stove on
when you are out of the kitchen for long. periods or asleep! If you need
extra heat, or in case of emergency, the small "chunk stoves" mentioned
earlier or an electric blanket will do a lot better job.
If possible, turn off the burner pilot lights on a gas shove. These.
eat up gas.all the time, whether you are using the burndrs or not.. A fourth
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of your cooking bill can lbe waSied on the pilot lights.' You can light the
burners as-you use them with kitchen matches or, better yet, a flint burner
lighter.
Never lust blow the pilot-light out
Be sure the gas-to the pilot
light is "off", by shutting,off fts valve on the burner with a screwdriver.

In the winter, roast food slowly in the oven at a low temperature
(275° or below). This saves cooking fuel, preserves nutrition, and helps
heat the house.
In summer, foods shoPld be boiled or sauteed quickly on
the burners whenever possible, to keep the kitchen cool.
Foods that
must be cooked a long time,and can be cooked either on top of the stove
or in the oven,' should be.ovencooked. Also,
to cook seilera,l foods
apt once in the oven:
Choose foOds that cook at.nearly the same temperature.
You can cook two or three dishes for little.more than the cost of
one this way.
When you use the burners," choose pans that have wide, flat,bottoOS
that just cover the burner and absorb all the heat. When water is usedYin
cooking, such as for vegetables, use just enough water to steam them and
prevent sticking -- and:cover the pot with a lid.
Don't overcook. This
wastes energy and also fbod

Althbpgh 'pressurecookers cost more to-begirwith,*they cook food
quicker than ordinary.potS,and use much less gas or electricity. The food
-will have'a nicer appearake and flavor. Cheaper' '.cuts of meat can be made
tender by presspre cookinp.

00Z,APAQ, $1=}01$11=44'
Remember: Put_th
save as much. 4..$00.or
worth the effoii!

fdeas in this booklet toWork.;f6riyou.
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You can

ore out of each $100 r4now;spOld foreat.
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Once you have put the,other ideas in this booklet tO workYyou.
may want to try some new projects. They are fun to build;lOw 3neCo4,
and can provide you with even" more haat and-comfort..

FIREPLACES
Many folks us'e fireplaceS'for extra heat.,

Usually a. lot of wood 'has.'

to be.burned-bekiselfireplaCes ii. not very efficient. This happen5'.for.
two reasons-.
First, een.,smil,1:fires draw large amounts of cold air Oti)'
the house to feed,the fire; '.This creates cold dt'afts along the floor and
cools the house. Seconds aS.soon as the teat comes off the fire, it is
drawn up the flue. Not much hea.t gets outinto the'room.
Because of these problems; you: have to cut or pUrchase lot of
firewood.
You won't get very much heat for all your Work. The two
cost projects outlined here, ho*Nevers,Will help. ,If you pvt'them bo.th
tomork' for you, it's possible to almost.double the .heat you get from your
'4fireplace:
(Of course, no mater-now well you fix up your fireplace; you

a

would still get,greater effiCiencyjr0th a wood heating stovevas described
earlier in this booklet.)
FIREPLACE AIR VENT

Pyc a.vent under your floor to feed air, to,thelireplace (or wood
This will reduce the amountof cold air which is normally drawn
across the room from cracks around windows and doors'. This is particularly
important after you have weatherstripped your windoWs and doorS,
stove).

and
added storm 'w,fridoWs.,, It Will now be-harder to pull fresh air into the

house for the fire. The fireplace air ;lent will help to maintain enough
of a draft so that smoke won't back up into your home.
The easiest way to ,connect a vent to the outside is to use a Series
of 6" circular metal ducts,' or their rectangular equivalent.
YoU can'OuY,
thdse dUcts at a plumbing supply,store. You will need,enpugh to stretch
under your ffoor'from just in front of tiie fireplace'to the nearest openingin the basement.
.

Now,-cut a hole for one end of the duct system'right in front of
the fireplace. Then make an opening in the basement
wall or,through a
basement windoWfor another duCt to go through, to the outside. When you
put the bisemeq'41.1ct in place, tilt it down a little.toward the out-ofdoors. This willt;allow any moisture to drain out
Also; caulk to make an
airtigh4 seal on ,the outside wall where the duct comes through..
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Two e)bows are attached to the duct system. One should be placed
face down with a s.creen covering it, just outside the house where the basement duct.coines tnroi.igh.
This will keep the rain, wind, leaves, and insects
,out of the duct. ,The other is used where the fireplace duct comes 'up to
the opening in the floor just in front of the fireplace.
Once you have,the ducts in place, you finish the job by placing a
grille over the opening in the floor. Use a strong grille so you can
-walk, on it, andget'one which can be closed. When the fireplace is not
in use, close the grille and put a throw rug overit.

FIREPLACE AIR VENT

FROM ABOVE
it

HEARTH

AIR INTAKE
& SCREEN

HANG DUCTS FROM
BASEMENT JOISTS

7.

GRILLE

3.
AIR HEATING GRATE
The next step is to capture more of the fire's heat before it goes
IhereA an easy way to do this. You 'Can build (or perhaps
buy at a pre-season saie) an air,hdating grate which not only holds the
burning wdod but also forces warM,iir out into the room.
This type of grate
will cool down the flue gases and might cause your fireplace to smoke and
soot up.
Be sure your fireplace normally has a good draft before you use it,
and Mak certain that your chimney or fireplace 4s kept clean, as explained,
ear
in this'66oklet.

igp. the flue.

(The grate i§ made of 1-inch black iron pipes bent into a sort of,"C"
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'shape.

The vertical pieces
are ben around .so that the
top of.the pipes e)Sterlds,,Pst
outside the fireplace. .Pack
sand in these vertical 'pipes.When you bend them, ,so they
won't crimp.

c

,

ii((400P

-;

Pipe elbows can be used
to make the connection between
these vertical pieces and the
bottom pipeettiori6,df the
grate. Make the Vittpm pieces
just long ehough tb come out
in front of the mantel a few
inches, biit:stay behind your
new air vent grille.,

, .T.1
AKE.EP.PIPEa 4" FROM
BACK AND TOP OF
FIREPLACE THESE

ARETALO SPOT;

'VOW

-0

Make enough of these' "C"
shaped pipes to cothe all the

,.s.
,

way 'adoss the face of your
with a 3-inch to

AIR HEATING, OA*

4-ich',.space between each "C".
The "C's" rest on and are attached to a
base made of black iroh pipe also, ''The legs of the baseshould,be 2 inches
tbv3 inches high and Man' be made by bending the ends of the pipes. Have the
"C" shaped pipes welded to the base at a local welding shops The cost should'
.1
.be'only a' few dollars.

This air heating grate works by sucking cold air from the floor.
air.is heated by thefire, and then flows out into the room.

The

3

-ADD A SMALL PORCH

'Building. a, small porch around the ddlpfon the south side of your house
can really be fun.
It has many uses,. too. the little porch saves heat.
It
acts as wair lock in the winter, keeping the wind from blowing Cold air
into ,the,,A:ctUse each time you open the door.
With windows built into the
three'bffier sides of the porch, it's nice and warm when the sun shines -- a
good place to dry out wet shoes and overcoats. In the winter,'it's a good
storage space for firewood. Come spring, the warmth from the sun through
the windows maket it a great little greenhouse.

First, check the 1;&&1 building codes. Building this porch should be
easy and inexpensive. , Keep your porch small. It's small enough that you
can use scrap materials and it doesn't need to be insulated.
,

Start by making two foundation footings of stone on brick.
They s
stick up about 4" above the
e ground and go deep enough
to make a strong support: Now build the porch floor about 6' by 6'
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with some old beams and plywood. Add skirts to cover the space between
the floor and the ground. Theie will keep cold air from blowing up under
The walls can be made with scrap two-by-fours, some old sidthe floor.
ring and storm windows. These and other materials for the roof can be
purchased very cheaply at a garage sale or auction. The porch door
shou3d open out to make a good exit in case of fire,

The easiest roof to work ,kith
is one that is pitched. Make it
steep enough so it doesn't
collect too much snow. When you
build-the porch, don't worry
unless you
about insulation
want to use it as a workroom in
the winter. It's important,
though, that it be tightly
constructed so the wind can't
Caulking around all the
blow in.
seams will be a big help.

If you don't need the greenhouse
or storage space, you could use this
same method of construction to make,
a smaller 3' by 3' airlock.

AIR LOCK, PORCH

MORE HEAT FROM THE SUN.
We have already described how to use the sunny windows on the south
side of your house for heating.
Now you can get even more of the sun's
heat by building special solar heaters into your'house.
'

These heaters draw cool house air from the floor into .a place where
it is heated up by the sun, then push the warmed air back into the
house.
There are two ways to.build them.
0 e kind can be added to
your windows, and the other kind makes use
the walls between the
windows. , Even if your house faces a little o the east or west of
true south, they will still work.
If you build a solar heater, you
will be surprised at how much extra heat you can get -- almost enough
to heat one whole room of your house on sunny winter days:
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THE WINDOW HEATER
This heater is made of a wooden box with a glass top.
It fits into
your window. The box is divided into an upper and a lower section by a
plywood sheet which is painted' black on top. As the sun comes through
the glass, the air over the black plywood is heated and flows into the
house.
This pulls cooler house air from the floor into the heater,/
.where it also is heated.

To
tight fit
sides and
air-tight

build the heater, first build a shell just wide enough to make a
inside your south window. You can use 1"-by 10" lumber for the
3/8" exterior plywood for the bottom. Make sure all seams are
and will keep out moisture.

Now add the black plywood divider to this box. Leave a 4 ". "space at
the foot of the heater so the air can get around to be heated. To make this...
divider, use a sheet of 3/8" exterior plywood. Measure it to fit across
the inside of the shell. Nail a backing to the divider made of exterior
insulation board at least 1/2" thick. Paint the top of the plywood with
flat black paint. Now build some supports with furring strips so that the
divider will lie about 3" below the glass. Nail the divider into place.
,

With.this divider in the box, you are almost finished. Next!o add
a piece of 1" x 10" wood for the window to rest on when closed. ?his piece
stretches over the whole width of the box and is nailed to the top of the
1" x 10" sides of the shell. Make a solid vent flap in this top piece just
outside the window, using a piano hinge. This vent will be opened in sum -.
mer to help cool your house.' Now, add a small plywood "apron" where the
bottom section comes into the house. This makes sure that only cool air
from the floor gets pulled into the heater: To do this, stretch a piece
of plywood across the mouth. of the heater so that it seals tightly against.
the divider. Then make a flap door so that the upper section of the heater
which comes into the house can be closed off. Use plywood and a piano
hinge.

WAT ERTJ GHT

SOLID VENT

LENGTH- 6' OR MORE

FLAP

.WARM AIR OUT
DIVIDER WITH

INSULATION

45°
COLD AIR IN
4"

(NOT ORAWN TO SpALE)

WINDOW HEATER
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The next step is to add the glass cover to the heater. It may be
easier and cheaper to use two or three pieces of glass to cover the heater,
rather than one larger. sheet.
If you do, you must nail one or two wood
supports across the heater's width, for the glass td rest on. Then have
the glass cut to fit. Place it on and hold it in place with glazier points.
Don't putty it.
Instead, use duct tape stapled to the sides of,the box, or
caulk the glass all the way around the edge so you get a really tight seal.

Juit one more step: paint the wood with house paint,before you put
the heater in your window. When you use the heater, be sure to get an
airtight fit,between the window frame and the heater, and at the top of
the lower sash. Use cloth or4weatherstripping to do this.

In winter, close off the top-flap door at night.
During the summer,
you can store this window heater in your garage or basement.
Or, close the
top flap inside the house and open the outside. vent. This will help to
ventilate the house. When doing this, be sure to open a window across
the room for cross-ventilation. 'That window should be on the shady side
'sothat the'heater will draw cooler outside air into the house.

WINTER,

SUMMER.

VENT CLOSED

VENT OPEN
FLAP 000R OPEN
DURING. DAYCLOSED AT NIGhT
FLAP DOOR
CLOSED

APRON
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THE WALL HEATER
This type of solar heater makes use of the wall
space on the south side of your.house. It may cost
'less to build than the other heater.if you make use of
old storm windows. However, you must cut some holes.
in your wall to let cold air in at the bottom and
warm air out at the top;

To build one'of these heaters, first try to get
some old storm windows. This way the glass won't cost
Much. Once you have the windows, keep them in their
fraMes. Plan the size of the wall. heater so that the
window frames will just -cover the front of the heater.'
Now, clean the part, of the house wall which
the:heater
,Screw 2".x 4"'s flat on the
walf;to:lake a box around this'space.- If you have a

13UILD. HEATER

OUT OF
OLD STORM WINDOWS

brickasonry wall, attach. the 2"-x 4"'; with ma-

sonry arkhors.
Inside the 2" k 4"'s, make vent holes
at the top and bottom of the heater. for air to come
.iflAnd.out.
If your heater is about 3 feet wide, a hOle at the top and
.:,andther, at the bottom, about 4" deep by 14" wide,,will work fine.
If it
45.6fiet wide, you will need two sets of holes, spaced about 3 feet apart.
Once .this is done, paint the area inside the 2" x 4"!s with flat black paint.
.

build a box butting up against the outside of the 2" x 44s. Use
r'xj'6" fumber.. Seal at the edge where it meets the houte with caulking, to
close any cracks.' Put some concrete blocks or bricks beneath the heater to
'.help hold up its weight.
Now; nail pieces of furring strip to the inside of.the 1" x 6" box.
Place these several incheS from the outer edge. Theyserve
as back supports for: he storm window.
7

.

.

.

VENTS IN
-HOUSE .WALL

WARM- AIR

,aaillb/aalli.004.611 0
FRONT

VIEW

COLD AIR

omiiiiIINIELLIAIIMALLIMM

WALL HEATER
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SIDE VIEW
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Then put the storm windows against the furring strips on the heater
If you can get enough of these,
Screw thewin place from the outside.
make double panes for more efficiepcy.,:-Epr support, place 2" x 4" spacers
behind where the storm windows meet, and screw them in place, Caulk all
around the edges. Paint the outside with house paint -- and you're
box.

finished!

house
You w1.1.1 want'to close the hole on the bottom at night so wa
air doesn't cool off. Just'stuff some cloth into it. When the snow come,
It will reflect su light
shovel snow around the ft-brit of the wall heater.
into it. A reflector made with old mirrors or printing plates stapled to
a plywood sheet will help even more. During the summer, you can cover thls
wall heater with a bamboo screen.. Or if, you put solid vent flaps'in the
top of the b6c, you can open these-(while 'Closing off the upper vent,holes
insidt the house) and use your heater to ventilate the hOute during'the
summer. When doing this, use another window on Ok ,s140Side.of,the hoUse
for cross-ventilation.
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EMERGENCIES 1IF YOUR HEAT GOES OFF

If your heater breaks down or you run out of fuel, there are several
things you should do:

Al Try to make simple repairs if
heater is broken. Locate the. main.tenance booklet or read the instructions from the faceplate on the unit.
If you can't get your. heater to operate by following these instructions,
call in a repairman.
11 If you 1 re' out of fuel, call the fuel dealer and ask for an.emergency delivery,..? If he can't, bring it for some reason, the information on the
,

inside back collier,of
help.

his booklet will tell you where to call for more

411. Af you have an oil. urnace and keep an emergency supply of pil in a 5'Aallon can, carefully pour this into the fuel-fill line that leads to the
:ta,34. Re-start the furnace if necessary, and turn down the heat to.50°.
'Five gallons should last a day or more till you can get a,delivery.. Some
people use a'gas or electric stove in an emergency to keep the kitchen
warm.
Be careful, as this can be dangerous. A draft could blow out the
pilot light to an open gas-oven door. And on both gas and electric stoves
too high a temperature for long periods of time could ignite grease in
the oven. Never leave the kitchen stove on when you are out of the kitchen or. aslTeTT)
.

.

-

f-,

If yoU just can't get a repairman'or fuel for several hours or days,
take these step':
/
I

Al Get dressed in,very warm Oethes.
Al Once you are warm, heat ordysthe'rooms which are absolutely needed.
,

Al Use ypur fireplace qr.wood heater, or wrap up in an,eIectric blanket, if
you .have one.
Ifh.n4t,A4 tq bdrrow A small-space heater, camp stove, or
charcoal grill. Remember,. ifiAese are not electric, you must have plenty

of air ventilationwhecil*'uie theml
ll pot
Fill
and pans with water for drinking.
Then drain your water pipes..
Shut off t he valve where the water comes into the house. japen the faubets and close the water inlet valve on the toilet. Now, find the drain
valVe for the water system and let the water out.
It's usually in the
basement. Then, flush'the toilet%nd put some crankcase oil or kerosene
in the bowl.'' The weight of,these' will flush out the trap section and prevent freezing. If youlave-hot w ter radiators, make sure they drain by
letting in air at the valve. Taki
these steps may prevent the water in
pipes and fixtures from freezing an causing damage.

f

.

dk If you need further help right away, ask your neighbors.

8
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YEARLY CHECK 'LIST

Each fall, before winter starts, make sure your hoMe is ready.
Read this list and do any work that is necessary.

* Are you ready for an emergency if your heat goes off and you can't.
get filel?:..Do you have extra firewood or oil if you use these for heat?'
Do you know where to call for help and do you know how to drain water
pipes to prevent freezing? Read page 45. Make certain.you are ready
for emergenciefl

*Will your weatherstripping and caulking keep out the cold wind
this winter? Check around windows and doors on a windy day, and
replace weatherstripping or caulking where necessary. Also, have you
put up your storm windows? See pages 5 to 9 for information on how
to do, this work.

4* If.you plan to close off extra-doors, windows, or rooms for the
winter, have you done this'yet? See pages 13 to 15.

* Have you put up curtains to keep heat away from the glass at
night?' See pages 19 to 21.

*Is your heating system ready for winter? If you use wood or coal
for heat, are the flue and chimney clean? Are radiators and hot air
outlets 'clean so heat can get out into the room? See pages 23 to 25.

10Do you have enough insulation inyour attic? Ad(finsulation now.
Seepages 29 to 31.

This way you can save money all winter..

41Havelou drained the sediment:trom the bottom of your hot water
heater thfs year? Have you checked the gasket on your refrigerator door?

See OagW33.and 34.

.

.

.

1* Did.you have any problems last winter that you couldn't handle?
Ask'yourneighbors, for advice and help. Or, call your local Community'
Action Agency Or:County Extension Service. They may be able to answer
questions or giye!yOuassistance.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

0

You will get 'some good ideas in these magazines, brochures and booklets:

Magazines like. Popular Mechanics, Popular Science, Mechanix Illustrated,
and Family Handyman often have articles on things people canicio to
save energy. You can look through these magazines at your library.
While there, you could also ask your librarian for the latest books
on home energy conservation.

Contact the local Extension Service of your state University. They
may have brochures, and booklets with helpful information.
You can
get booklets like these:

How to Set Up a Coal or Wood Stove, alpage,brOchure;
Home Heating in an Emergency, a 15-page b6oklet.
Single copies of both are
available free from the:
Cooperative Extension Arvice
University of New Hampshire
# Durham, NH 03824

Making the Most of Your Energy Dollars inHome Heating and Cooling,
a 16-page booklet with information about insulation and the cost ,
savings possible with energy conservation in the home. Single copies.
are available free from:
Publications Office
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC 20234
A Community Planning Guide to Weatherization, a 37-page booklet that
explains how to set up a cost-effective weatherization program in
your, neighborhood.
Single copies are available free from:
Community Services Administration
Washington, DC 20506.
The Fuel Savers: A Kit of Solar Ideas for Existing Homes, a 60-page'
booklet with ideas and drawings for do-it-yourself solar heating
projects. Copies are available for $3.50 from:
NORWESCAP, Inc.
St.

50

,flipsburg, NJ 08865
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John F. Kennedy Federal
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Gateway Building, Room 2400
3535 Market Street
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(215) 596-6022
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ATLANTA REGIONAL OFFICE
730 Peachtree Street
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(312) 353-5988
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DALLAS .REGIONAL OFFICE - VI
1200 Main Tower
Dallas, Texas 75202
(214) 749-1381
States served:. Texas, Oklahcima,.

KANSAS CITY REGIONAL OFFICE - VII
911 Walnut Street;, Room 1600
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
(816) 374-3561
States served:-Missouri, Kansas,
Iowa, Nebraska

DENVER REGIONAL OFFICE - VIII
Federal Building 12th floor
1961 Stout Street
Denver, Colorado 80294
(303) 837-4923
States served: Colorado, Utah, Wyoming,
Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota

SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL OFFICE - IX
450 Golden Gate Avenue'
Box 36008
San Francisco, Calitornia 94162
(415),556-5400
States served: California . Nevada,
'Arizona,.Hawaii

SEATTLE REGIONAL OFFICE - X
Arcade Plaza Building
1321 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 9810
(206) 442-0183
States. served: Washington, Oregon,
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-
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881-3526
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Room 4310
Washington, DC-20461
(202) 566-9021
.
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WHERE'TO, .GO FOR MORE HELP !

If for some reason (unemplajmeni, on a fixed income, etc.
Weatherization
you 'cannot properly weatherize your houSe,. apartment,- or trailer;- or

Hati nn Fuel -- If you cannot get heating fuel, or if you, have no regular
fuel dealer, or if our ,dealeft von't deliver or won't sell on credit but
demands cash, or 1

you`sare unable-to pay for the heating fuel you need;

or if your utilit ,service ha-ieen cut off; or

O

Gasoline -- If you cannotget gasoline, or cannot, get enough to get to yourSak or if you are nable to pay .far thik gasoline you need;
iS

and ask If t6ere is a COMMUNITY, 'ACTION.AGENCY in
TELEPI1ONE "INFORMATIO
your area. Thesotagen ies are part.o.,f the COMMUNITY SERVItES ,ADMINISTRA-

TION (CSA) and operate

mergency energy' conservation. terv,lces ,RroqrAmsd

They may be able to help you with Your probleir4,'

°

COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCIES are not always listed by that name; For example,
in Washington,1X,' the.tOMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY is the "United Planning Or-

ganization." If you experience difficulty in locating your COMMUNITY ACTION
AGENCY, get'in touch with the CSA'Regional Office for your area (see opposite
bage). Each regional CSA office has an Energy Coordinator who, shoulq:).te able

to put you in 'touch with the proper federal:, state, or local official's to
help you soliearyourproblem.
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